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In a marked reversal of earlier policy statements regarding bailouts, the US Treasury agreed to a
US$1.5 billion bridge loan for Uruguay and encouraged additional funding from the International
Monetary Fund (IMF) and other lenders. The move came after increasing turmoil that forced
Uruguay's finance minister to resign, the Banco Central de Uruguay (BCU) to declare a "banking
holiday" to stop a run on deposits, and protests by angry citizens that included the worst looting in
years.
On Aug. 4, the US announced it had approved the emergency loan to Uruguay, which would allow
the banks to reopen. The US Treasury is lending US$1.5 billion to Uruguay through the IMF, which
is expected to repay the US government as soon as it reaches an agreement with Uruguay. The new
money brings international loans to Uruguay to US$3.8 billion.
In March, the IMF approved a precautionary US$800 million loan, to which it added another US$1.5
billion credit as the financial crisis deepened. In a separate statement, IMF managing director Horst
Koehler said he would recommend the existing standby credit agreement with Uruguay be boosted
by US$500 million, as a sign the international community is determined to avoiding a repeat of the
Argentine crisis. As a condition for the latest financial package, the Uruguayan Congress voted to
freeze certain fixed-term deposits in state banks which contain roughly 35% of total deposits in the
financial system for up to three years.

Uruguay unable to escape Argentina's crisis
For decades, Uruguay was one of the most prosperous countries in South America and had more
progressive social policies, with stronger education and health services, lower poverty, and more
equitable income distribution, than other countries in the region. But the financial turmoil affecting
its neighbors, especially Argentina, had increasing repercussions on Uruguay. It is now in its fourth
year of recession, and one in four citizens is below the poverty line.
Unemployment stands at 15.6% of the work force a 30-year high. GDP shrank by 10% in the
first quarter of this year, and the economy is expected to contract by nearly 5% this year, a fifth
consecutive year of decline. Uruguay's economy depends heavily on trade and financial connections
with Argentina, so it has been heavily hit by that nation's deepening recession. Many Argentines
have kept their money in accounts in Uruguay, but since the freeze on bank accounts in Argentina in
December, they have been withdrawing their deposits from Uruguayan banks. Between Jan. 1 and
June 30, bank customers withdrew nearly US$5 billion, or 33% of total deposits. This contributed to
a precipitous drop in central bank reserves, from US$3.1 billion at the start of the year to less than
US$655 million Aug. 1. Meanwhile, the value of Uruguay's peso has fallen steeply, with the dollar
bringing up to 35 pesos on July 30.
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On June 20, when Uruguay decided to float its currency, the peso was trading at 17 to the dollar. The
country's dollar reserves have fallen by a third since June 20. The peso's drop has pushed up debtservicing costs and encouraged rumors of a sovereign default among credit-rating agencies which
earlier this year had rated the country investment grade.

Finance minister forced to resign
The simmering problems came to a head July 22, when Alberto Benison was forced to resign as
economy minister after the Partido Nacional, the ally of the governing Partido Colorado, withdrew
its support of Benison. Former President Luis Alberto Lacalle (1990-1995), who heads the Partido
Nacional, said it was time for President Jorge Batlle to overhaul the country's economic team. Batlle
said he regretted the coalition's loss of confidence in Benison, but said the government needed to
take tough measures to reverse the economy's slide. On July 23, Batlle named Alejandro Atchugarry
as the new economy minister, and he said economist Julio de Brum would replace Cesar Rodriguez
Batlle as president of the BCU.

Banking holiday precipitates looting
When bank withdrawals failed to subside, the BCU ordered all banks to close on July 30 to stop
the flow of capital. ATMs were also shut down. Earlier in the day, the government had suspended
banking by Banco Montevideo and Caja Obrera for "nonfulfillment of regulations." The BCU had
ordered the intervention of Banco Montevideo- Caja Obrera on June 21 to "process and facilitate
the institution's liquidity." The banks are part of the Argentine-Uruguayan Grupo Velox. Two
owners, Jose and Juan Peirano, face criminal charges in Argentina and Paraguay for alleged fraud
(see NotiSur, 2002-07-26).
BCU sources told the press that the "banking holiday" was an attempt to "gain time" while
government delegates in Washington asked the IMF for an early disbursement of US$600
million to US$700 million of the earlier US$1.5 billion loan. Angered at the closure, looters raided
supermarkets and small shops in a poor district of Montevideo on Aug. 1. Authorities said 16 shops
were vandalized. Interior Minister Guillermo Stirling blamed the looting on "organized groups,"
but did not name them. He said 20 people had been detained and were being questioned. "There
are groups that wish to destabilize society, citing a need for basic foods" for the poor, Stirling told
reporters.
Elsewhere in Montevideo, thousands of workers held a generally peaceful four-hour protest against
the bank closures and the government's failure to stop the worsening economic crisis. An IMFbacked bill to slash public spending was also the focus of the public's anger. US reverses policy All
of this occurred just days before US Treasury Secretary Paul O'Neill began his already controversytinged visit to Argentina, Brazil, and Uruguay (see other story in this issue of NotiSur).
The decision by the administration of President George W. Bush to provide direct aid to a country
in economic peril reflected the belated concern that Argentina's economic woes were spreading
to neighboring economies. The Bush administration came into office vowing not to provide more
bailouts like those undertaken during the administration of former President Bill Clinton in the
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Asian crisis in the late 1990s. Treasury and the IMF praised the Uruguayan government for showing
determination in dealing with the country's upsets. "President Batlle's administration has made
courageous commitments to ensure that Uruguay remains a strong financial center," O'Neill said,
adding it had taken "difficult but necessary steps" including closing weak banks and strengthening
regulation.
Both the US and the IMF would like to downplay comparisons between Uruguay and Argentina.
Both have taken a tough line with Argentina since its collapse in December, saying it only has itself
to blame for its economic misfortunes. The US and IMF approach to the regional crisis has been
termed one of "containment" leaving the Argentines to sort out their "home-grown" troubles while
trying to halt their spread to its neighbors. But Uruguay's experience shows how this is not always
possible. Just before heading for South America, O'Neill again tried to separate the two closely
linked nations. Uruguay, he said, "deserves the ongoing support of the international financial
community for its commitment to sound economic policy." He made no mention of Argentina.

Banks reopen without incident
Although hundreds of depositors lined up outside the two state banks where restrictions were
placed on their fixed deposits, the private banks were not affected by emergency measures and most
opened normally despite large crowds. "This first day of operations since the banking holiday was
calm," de Brum told reporters late on Aug. 5. Although there were "some problems," he said he
hoped bank operations would fully normalize in coming days.

-- End --
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